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and all caue s brought by instruction of the court, and if no objections shall e
the department ol justice as provided by made in writing within the time specified
the 8th section of said act, and in all such depositions may be published as of
aaaanaWal iiaBilBJi aainLji
journal entries, writs, citations and pro- course. Objections which may be made
cesses therein, the United States shall as aforesaid shall be set down for hearNEW MEXICO LIVE STOCK.
be designated as plaintiff and the adverse ing before a judge of the court on like
notice.
party or parties as the defendant.
Official Data From the Cenang Office InThe clerk shall keep a roll of attorneys.
RULE VII.
a
Great
Industry.
specting
Any attorney who is a member of the bar
of the supreme court of the United States, Attorney for tie United Status.
The attorney for the United States for
or of any circuit court of the United
Washington, D. C, Oct. 18. The census office report on the 9th range
States, or of the highest court of the this court shall not be required to verify
and
Clocks
Sllvsrwara.
Watches,
Diamonds,
state or territory in- which he resides, by oath any application or motion made
tays:
The territory of New Mexico constitutes
shall, upon his exhibiting his certiflcnte to the court or any judge thereof.
tore u4 Psetory.
of admission to the clerk, be entitled to
RULE VIII.
the 9th district. The white grama grass
'
Nest door fcleooarf Actional
(ieoda.
nave nis name entered upon tlie roll 01 As to Costs.
abounds on the levels, and buffulo and
bluett grama grasses on the hills and low
attorneys, and to Bppear in any cause
At the time of filing a petition all par; but lare tracts of fine grazing
pending before the court.
Settiij and Watol Repairing Promptly ana Efficiently Bout mountains
Actions relating to lands in Wyoming, ties other than the Uuited States are relands are unavailable for lack of water, in
to make a deposit with the clerk
of the grazing area of
which
Nevada, Arizona or Utah, may, at the quired
election of the plaintiff, be brought and of such sum as he may determine to be
New Mexico is deficient, though to a conto pay the fees of the marshal
siderable extent this difficulty has been
prosecuted at either of the places where necessary
for serving a copy of the petition and
the regular terms are held.
met bv wells, artificial pools and reser
citations.
voire. In 1880 the ranges of New Mexico
RULE II.
Whaleaale Retail Denleri la
were but sparsely covered with stock, and
PH ILL1PS BROOKS.
As to Filing op Petitions, etc.
h
of the
fully 13,000,000 acres, or
in
a
this
Every person filing
petition
whole area of available pasture lands
The New Bishop of Alassaohusetta
court for the confirmation of any claim to
The territory is now
were unoccupied.
land
under
at
the
time
any grant shall,
as a whole, more densely occupied with
of tiling such petition, deliver to the
The liula Wb.ard.
stock than any other grazing region, ex
of
clerk
the
18.
is
Kansas
believed
Oct.
It
court, or the deputy clerk,
of
City,
Texas, and
cepting the range portion
stockmen have complained of overstock the Rainmakers Melbourne has played a the original documents constituting or
such grant, also the criginal
AND GLASSWARE.
ing more than in any other range district trick on the signal service observers, who creating
The territory seems during late years to are much mystified over a ram which fell documents of all intermediate assign
of surplus cattle here yesterday morning. The indication ments or conveyances of any right or in
have been the
Second hand foods bought or from Colorado, recipient
Kansas and Texas, and it for the paBt three days have been clear terest in such grant, evidencing the right
warmer. At 0 o'clock there was not so claimed oy the petitioner.
taken in exchange for new, is estimated that 100,000 head of cattle and
cloud to he seen anywhere, but at G :30
a
If, however, any such original docuto
Kansas
and
southwest
sent
were
back
or will sell
public
the public land strip during the fall it was pouring down rain, with a heavy ment can nut, for any reason, be delivseason of 1890 for the purpose of securing wind and thunder. At 7 o'clock it was ered as herein required, the reason there
again clear and there was no depressions of shall be stated, and if such document
food and temporary ranges.
The western portion of the territory is of the barometer. The observers say be in existence but not under the control
less densely stocked than the eastern that the rain was purely from local causes. of the petitioner, the name and place of
half, and has Buffered but little from that It is now assented the rain was due en- ttie holder shall be stated, and if it be
CARRIAGES.
BABY
NEW
A FIVE LOT OF
cause. Almost every county contains tirely to the efforts of Melbourne, the claimed that any such document be lost
destroyed the facts and circumstances
mountains, elevated table lands and rain maker who, it is alleged, has been or
s
ana rolling and level working secretly here for the past three of such loss or destruction shall be
mesas,
areas of land. A scrubby growth of cedar days aud whose work was crowned with stated. The clerk or deputy so receiving
such documents shall receipt for same,
and pinon abounds in the canons and success.
and such documents shall not be re
upon elevated regions.
The great- - hearted broad churchman,
An International Flurry.
moved from the custody of this court
Aside from the wants of the cattle
Phillips
Brooks, the ornament and pride
front
A
19.
Oct.
conof
final
until
the
determination
Chicago,
the
special
ranges but little attention is given to the
to the Daily News Bays a firmation or rejection of such claim of Boston, is now bishop of Massachusetts.
As
raising of horses. They consist chiefly of Washington
of the diocese his influence will
head
private cablegram was received at the Whenever any original document in any
small ponies of Spanish origin and no state
certainly
enlarge still further the interests
a
was
which
there
says
department
be
other
than
the
shall
English language
MEXICO.
exclusive horse ranch was reported.
of the Protestant Episcopal church. Philriot
between
marines
from
the
to
of
delivered
general
as
the
the
custody
court,
The sheep industry in New Mexico is
and the
lips Brooks is a man
extensive and profitable, as the dry cli American man of war Baltimore and herein required, it shall be the duty of opposition manifested beloved,
by certain hiuh
Chilians
and
01111:1111
that
once
to
tne
at
American)marines
SHSTT-A- .
eight
translate
interpreter
buffalo
are
soil
mate,
and short
grasses
were snot down. The telegram created the same into English in duplicate, one churchmen of his elevation to the Episcoapparently well adapted to this husband great excitement in marine
circles and at of which shall be filed with the clerk. pate is no longer manifested. When his
SPIEGELBERG
contained
nocks
The
large
ry.
territory
and the other delivered to the United election was confirmed the men who op
of sheep when acquired from Mexico, and the state department.
States attorney for this court. Whenever posed his consecration yielded with
been
an
the
has
one
important
industry
Boomers Organized
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
petitioner shall claim any rights by brotherly
any
since. Large
usually place
ur. jjrooKs was born in Boston someGuthrie. O. T., Oct. 19. Hundreds of
about 3.000 head in charge of two shep boomers congregated in the Cherokee reason ot anv inheritance, oy descent. what more than fifty-siago. He
or
testamentary disposition, he shall was graduated at Harvard years
erds, who move from one locality to strip along Black Bear river are building set by
when 20 vnra
forth in bis petition the names and
another, living in tents or temporary huts houses for the winter. They have organand
after
old,
a
of
course
theological study
and subsisting mainly on meats from the ized a squatters league and w ill resent any citizenship of all deceased persons was admitted to holv orders.
From lfttn
through whom it is claimed such right to 1870 be
flock. A supply of cornmeai and salt
in
to
them
with
by
popu- attempts
preached
securing
eject
increasing
names
of
is
of
and
the
heirs
the
!
derived,
ITfew
r,r.10
constitute the remaining fare, and a
m xTU:i.JlLjunctions in the courts on the ground that such deceased persons, and shall set la.ttn
ne
removed
annjr
uiiBueipuia.
bed.
in
Boston in 1870. where his trlumnha nf
They live
sheep pelts their chief
ESTABLISHED 1878.
the strip is public land by the decisions of forth the law of the
5
such
affecting
place
satisfied
with
meager the courts and they have a right to eettle
primitive simplicity,
noble oratory and exemplary manhood
of inheritance.
And
case
in
right
any
constant
are
Their
Soots, Shoes,
and Findings
are one of the chief glories of the city.
wages.
companions
there.
such right depends upon the last will
the shepherd dogs, while the docile burro
The
new
has
a
and
hand
bishop
large
of
Governor Steele Reaigna.
any deceased person the petitioner some
is thoir dependence for transportation of
presence. His countenance is sinGiTURiB, O. T., Oct. 18. Governor shall, at the time of filing his petition,
Keepa on band a
CSpTS
tnoriaeut nt Ladies' aa
camp supplies,
deliver
to the clerk or deputy a copy of gularly expressive and powerful. The
m
Childraa'i SlaeSliom; also Uie Uadlin and tat
The district baa 64,195 horses, 1,191 Steele has resigned. He tendered his
of his utterance, which possibly
rapidity
such
of
with
a
will,
the
of
the territory
together
copy
Chotp rVlsa. I would oali especial atUnOoa M
mules, 13,074 asses, 1,054,022 cattle, resignation as governor
his deliverv. is accom named with
Best Stock of Eorses and Carriages in Town.
two weeks ago.
he received a records of the probate thereof, if any impairsof voice
toy Call. jiLlcM Kip vf ALECK'S Boots, shot)
1,225,524 sheep, 785 swine.
which are wonderfully
tor men who do teny work and aeed a soft km
letter from President Harrison accepting such have been had. Upon filing any gifts
and command earnest atten
sympathetic
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
the
at
time
the
to
petition
The
the
shall,
declines
eirloea&U upper leather, with heavy, iubftaav
petitioner
governor
give
The Great Battle On.
tion.
of filing the same, deliver to the clerk or
of his resignation.
tlal, triple lolea and atandard (crew luteal
Don't fall to visit 1 ESUQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; three hour, on the round
Oct. 19. The Mobile reason
Washington
Ordera br mall promptly attended to.
deputy a true copy thereof for each person
trip. Special attention to outfitting traveler, oyer the count; J. Carelul driven Register lottery case is on the docket of
Denver's Votes.
to be served with such petition.
PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
P.
0. Box 143,
furnished on application.
San?a Fe, Ft M
the United States supreme court for arguOF
OFFICER'S
for
QUARDenver, Oct. 19. The registration
RULE in.
ment
in the event of the justices the November election under the AustraLower fan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
TERS, AT FORT APACHE, ARIZONA.
deciding to near arguments without a full lian system closed Saturday night the As to Pleadings.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
bench being present. The .briefs have number of names registered was 18,531.
Until the further order of this court the Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Anbeen filed both for the lottery company
time for pleadings in all cases shall be
geles, Cal., October 13, 1891. Sealed pro- and the government. The contentions in
ot
CCKVDKKSlil NEWS.
to. the third dav of tha
OTblniB uWTTo'cTock "a. rn'on the
returnable.
cause
the
which
is
oi
the
to
the constitutionality
opposition
13th dav of November, 1891, at which
in
vested
are
the
IV.
in
that
RULE
power
law,
brief,
Madame Aatele has been couvictod as
and place they will be opened in the
time
and
to
establish
postoffices
congress
an abortionist at Denver and will probably Witnesses and Their Testmony.
presence of attending bidders, for the
is limited bv the flrBt amendment
get three years.
In all cases witnesses for either puty construction at Fort Apache, Arizona, of
forbidding abridgement of speech or of
M. R. Hanson, of Milwaukee, is charged shall be examined in open court upon the one officers quarters, according to plans
y
-- DEALERS IN- act
the press; that the
with forging the name of Geo. Hiles and trial of the cause, unless tbey are sicit, and specifications on file in this office,
abridges this freedom of the press, and is
infirm or otherwise unable to attend, and and the office of the post quartermaster at
unconstitutional because it makes con- raising $50,000.
Dr. Mike Cahill, of Stockton, Col., in that event either party desiring the that post which will be shown, and blank
gress and not a jury the judge of the
of such witness or witnesses proposals and circulars giving full instruccriminality of the subject matter of the charges that Melbourne stole his patent testimony
shall make application to the court or tions as to manner of bidding, and terms
HAY,-:-GRAIN-:-P0TATOES
General Agents for New
publication, and does not nrst require for
any judge thereof to take the aeposition of contract furnished on application. The
that a jury shall, as in a case of obscene
Joint debates between Senator Peffer of
Mexico and Arizona.
if it Government reserves the right to reject
or
and
witness
such
witnesses,
as
a
immoral
matter, find the publication
and J. R. Burton, at sis points in Kansas
to the satisfaction of the court or any or all proposals. Envelopes contain
appears
ana
conviction
have been arranged.
necessary preliminary
The reaulta of the pollclea now maturing ahow that the EQUITABLE
judge that such witness or witnesses
proposals snoniQ rje marxea,
that the act is moreover an attempt on
C. H. Breed, of the Fsirview farm, ought not to be compelled to appear in ing
la far In advance of any other Life Inanranoe Company.
posals for Construction at rort Apacne,
the part of congress to prevent one of its near Gallatin,
Tenn., bid in the stallion court and testify, the court or judge shall Arizona," and addressed to the under
If yon iriah an Illustration of the reaulta on theae pollclea send yonr
legitimate powers as to accomplish a pur- St.
at the New York sale, on Sat make an order allowing the deposition signed. J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
name, addreas and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD
CO., Bant l"e,
pose entirely outside of federal jurisdicfor
J100.000.
to
taken.
be
witnesses
or
of
such
witness
night,
urday
N. M., unj It will receive prompt attention.
Quartermaster.
tion, viz : The suppression of lotteriesto
for
order
an
Either
Oflloeti
applying
party
and
Warehouse
-:- within a state. Assistant Attorney (jentake the deposition as herein provided
eral Maury, who prepared the brief for
Gasper Ortli avenue, f
shall give notice to the adverse attorney
the United States, in bis argument takes
irt of Private Lani Claims. of record of the time and place of making such application at least five days
before the day upon which the same is
to be made, and shall state the name and
residence of each witness whose deposiISSS
1890
DELICIOUS
tion is desired. The application shall
state the name and residence of each
RULE I.
witness whose deposition is desired, and
Duties of the Clerk.
what is expected to be proven by each,
The clerk shall be the custodian of the
with the reasons why such
records of the court. He shall keep the together
witness should not be required to attend
following records at each place at which and
testify, and the same shall be verified
the regular terms of the court are held,
the oath of some party in interest or
viz : A journal in which he shall record by
an attorney of record in the cause, and
all orders, decrees and judgments entered in all
cases where an order is made by
Here is an incident from the South by the court, an appearance docket in the
court or judge to take the deposition
Mississippi, written in April, 1890, which he shall enter the title of all of any witness or witnesses, the time and
or causes filed or brought in the
of such depositions shall be stated
just after the Grippe had visited that claims
court at that place, and in which he shall place
of
one
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
in said order.
a
farmer,
country.
all
and
of
the
note the filing
petition
V.
those who have to rise early and pleadings filed
RULE
a
aud
subsequent thereto,
- of perfect purity.
Vanilla
work late. At the beginning of last reference showing the journal page of all Commission and to whom Directed.
Lemon. -- I Of great strength.
Winter I was on a trip to the City orders and entries made in the progress
The commission to take depositions of
Orange -- I Economy In their usi
of Vicksburg, Miss., where I got well of the cause.
anv witness or witnesses may be directed
for
use
the
a
book
also
shall
Almond
He
keep
drenched in a shower of rain. I
of any circuit court of
commissioner
to
a
the court at each term, in which he the United States or to
Rose etC.7J F'avor RS delicately
went home and was soon after seized of
quali
person
any
shall enter each cause then pending at
J-IsTnd dellclouslv as the fresh fruit
with a dry, hacking cough. This that place, and undisposed of, by its title, fied to take testimony bv the laws of the
state or territory in which the same is to
grew worse every day, until I had leaving sufficient blank space opposite be executed.
the
to
whom
The person
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon each case for the entry by the court same shall be directed
shall be named
who has since died, and he told me of the memoranda of orders and judg- therein, and the place of his residence
shall be given in a manner that he may
to get a bottle of Boschee's German ments.
And the clerk shall keep an office at
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
be easily found. When the commission
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew each place at which the regular terms of shall
be' directed to an officer of the state
worse and worse and then the Grippe the court are held, livery cause Drougnt or
territory in which it may be executed
came along and I caught that also bv a claimant of laud under the provi a certificate
of the official character and
of
8th
of
and
the
sections
0th
the
sions
condition
then
officer from some court
very severely. My
estab- authority of such
act
1891,
3,
March,
approved
I lishing the court, shall be entitled in or other proper source shall be returned
compelled me to do something.
of certifying and
got two bottles of German Syrup. I the name of such claimant or claimants with it. The mannershall
be as provided
depositions
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
began using them, and before taking as plaintiff against the United States, returning
COMPLETE STOCK OF
M Host Complete Btook of Gaaer.) I rchaadlM
of the ttate or territory where
laws
in
the
much of the second bottle, I was and such other person or persons as may taken.
JEPRESENTINC-- J.
tn Kmtira Srathwekt
Carried
as holding or claiming
VI.
RULE
entirely clear of the Cough that had be designated
CO., Lo. Angela
ALLEN BROS.
as
MILIAR, Fueblo, Colo.
to
the plaintiff
defendant,
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and adversely
and such title shall be preserved in Depositions, How Opened and Filed.
Board
of
the
Adopted
by
p
tip-toand
all its bad effects. I felt
Either party may give five days
the pleadings, and all other papers filed
Office opposite PXaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
have felt that way ever since." in the cause and in all journal entries notice to the opposite party of bis intenEduoation.
fi
e
and
to
all
clerk
Hine9
to
to
and
the
tion
made
its
open
apply
writs,
progress,
during
PbtbrJ.Brials, Jr., Cayuga,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
O citations and processes issued theiein; depositions which have been returned in Headquaters for School Supplies
-Co., Miss
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SPI
and Silver
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:BRIEF W1RINGS:- -

Gold

"INE FILIGREE JEW ELRY

I

g

dis-t-i-

Diana

only-on-

one-four- th

A. T. GRIGG.

$1,000,00 'O worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

e

rain-make-

one-sixt-

Furniture,

the ground that the ri'ht to establish a
postal syRtc m, granted cou&ress by the
constitution, tiives conroaa power to
make and nhape that sorvica according to
its own will.
Will Give it Up.
San Dieoo, Texas, Oct. 17. The government
expedition, under
charge of John T. Ellis, is still hard at
work trying to make clouds come aud
From 2
drop rain over this country.
o'clock yesterday morning until lute last
night they kept up a heavy tiring. The
result was an unprecedeutly hflnvy dew
but not a drop of rain. Ten soldiers from
Fort Bliss under command of Lieutenant
S. Allen Dyer are working as hard as they
could if a real enemy was in siht and
the mortars are hurling tw
pound
bombs high into the air and the earth is
trembling from the concussion. If rain
will
comes
the
probably have other engagements to fill
here and in Mexico. If to morrow be
dry the members of the expedition will
go back to Washington. The present indications are for dry weather.

Crockery

Apply to

Pi

OW.

KNAEBEL,

Attorney, etc.,

IRST NATIONAL

at

BANK

UNDERTAKER.

Santa Xo, New Mexico.

loot-hill-

The Second National Bank

Designated Depository of the United States.

OF NEW

PEDRO PEREA,

NEW MEXICO

T. B. CATROR!.

President.

L

good-wil-

R. J. PALEfi.

l.

nock-owne-

-

President
VicQ Pesident
Cashier

ft

x

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Livery and

Feed

-

WAL Mk&a

Stables

Leafa

To-da- y

lm

HEASEEt BEOS.

Ewitai

post-roa-

Lilt;

nis Stti)

OF FJEW YORK.

anti-lotter-

Mi l. Sclii & Co,

"i-ro-

Lumber and Building Materials.

Santa Fe, N.

Bl.-ze- ,

11.

THE

"German
Syrup"

RULES.

r pRSCts
V
avonr
-

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

eneral Merchandise

J. WELTMEB

eAJiT XeA. yam,

SCHOOL

-

jsraaw

MOBTOU,

I) MM

News Depot!

te

11

HARDWARE.

"Iam

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

1

BOOKS,

1

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

v
III

1

1
4;
"i--

ii

m

l.

mslz

COXJISTTRIT
COM:i3STOMEXICO THE
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

3TOXJC3-5-

66,

S

Choice

K.

Imrated Lands

LIVINGSTON.

79

m
it

I

foil particular,
(Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GITEN. Write for lllnstrcted folders giving

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. LasCruces, N.

(VI.

if

fact nil sides to any case Denre
and
will receive even-hande- d
Tuts
exact justice and as much as is possible
for judges, w ho are only men, to administer.
PRINTING CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
File your cises, all ye interested in the
settlement of the Spanish and Mexican
-- filtered as Beoond Class matter at the
land titles and facilitate the business of
Bauta Fe Post Office.
the court as much as possible.

M

Ddilj

Mexican

-

.Mn.ma.a'iwMfflBKMivrtnTtvtcnnnamminniiniHIiaillBinaiininiTnCIVa
.-

1EBEaBB

Bk.St

pmple, in
the court,

d.iit.

Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Dally! per mouth , by mall.
Many, turee uiuiitu, uj
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
vteeKiy, per qunnui ....

-"
1
aware that it often
thing ? Are you
and
lungs and far too often rune into Consumption
endB in Death? Teople suffering from Asthma, 9
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all e
tell you that
i
i-

J

5(J

,

7o

J j

column 2o
Insertions in "Round About Town"
oeuts a liue, each insertion.
10 ceuts per liue first insertion
ua6ce"per liueeach subsequent insertion.
for first
Legal advertising U per inch per day
ceuts per inch If'
six insertions
subsequent
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day
"
iusuuous.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
for publication
ill eominuuieatloas intended
aud
m ; i,
by the writer's name
as an evidence
publ.caW-b- ut
to
the
should be addressed
Jeitirs penammg U
..dressed W

IS

"""n,,

ft..

springing up among American cities,
fihicasm. New York and St. Louis jobbers
aid manufacturers have at last awakened
to the fact that lying toward the south
west is a magnificent trade territory whic h
has all too long been neglected, and the
cream of which Germany, France and
Enuland have been able to skim off with
out imy sort of competition from the United
States. The attention, however, whicn
has now been drawn to this traffic by the
statistical reports sent out by the I an- American congress and its bureau in
Washington, an institution, by the way,
which is the creation of the present progressive Republican adminintration, has
had the effect of putting the Americans
nnon their metal and the success which
has attended their efforts is most encour

Mexican is the oldest
aooTiu New
Ills Bout to every Post
S
Territory
aud has a large and
effi the
among the intelligeut aud pro- aging.
gressive people ot the southwest.

sitl

Died:

October 19tli.
1G05.
Sir Thomas
John Adams, 1735.
Leigh Hunt, 17o4.
King John, 1210.
Araiinius, 009.
Dean Swift, 1745.
Francis J. Talma (tragedian)

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

postmaster.

The Santa Fe railroad is doing much
toward inducing immigration into Texas
and southern California. With the land
settled in New Mexico, the Santa
tulM)
he road will do like service for this terri
tory ; settle the land titles.
The new Alliance paper at Topeka, the
"The national
Evening News, says:
banks must go." That's all right iu
Kansas : here we could not do well with
out them ; but they might come down a
little from the 12 per cent rate, at any
rate in individual casps.
'

or uwp JiWAtf
ernments east; rot; noa partisan city gov
iueraaviearoitiyv

be changed at all only serves to advertise

the Mexican trade among our dealers and

Fowcr, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss ot Power and Impo-tencwhich If neglected often lead to premature
old acre and insanity. Price tl.00 a box, 6 boxes
ior f 5.00. Sent by maU on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every J5.00 order received, to refund the money II
e Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular lice. Address

Congressman Otis Ahra'l.
nnnirrpssiiiaii Otis, of Kansas, will pro

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
2 Sansome Street. San Francisco. CaJ

nnn

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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For eircriir work in tho lino of book
liuding call at tho New Mexicjji office Ordora by nail given prompt atten
tion.

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

0EDEES.

FEATEENAL
SOSTltZt'MA

OureInsomonia,NerTnsandPhysl
ail Debility, Vital Exhaustion, Pain
I In tht Back, Cold Hands or Fe,Btd
I Clroilatioa, Blue Mass aider the
1 lyss. Pimples and all other Nerrou
V or Blood Diseases la Either Sex.

Heels on the second Monday ol each
nonth.
Ko. 1,
FK GOMMANDKKT,
SANTA
Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
knights
f oach month.
SANTA FK LOUOK OF PERFECTION,
lo. l, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
nf nch mfnth.
PJRADISI 1 OIIDK. No. 2. I. O. O. K.
Meets every Thursday evening, J. D. Proudflt,
N. ii.J. T. Kewuau, secretary.
AiVll.Ab LllUUk, tio. S, I. O. 0. F.
tews every Friday night.
SANTA PK L.OOOK, No. E. Of P. Meets
trst, and third Wednesdays.
The McKinley Bill and Virginia Tobacco
UKUMAN1A
loiiuK, No. 5, K. f P.
"it and 4th Tuesdays.
Here's one more straw about the efl'cct leots
mt imion. No. 1. Uniform
ntw
)iKih:ii
of the MwKinley bib's tobacco clauses on ;ank K. of P Meets first Wednesday In each
The fiscal 'lfHth.
thn home tobacco industry
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
venr nf the Danville. Va.. tobacco mar
30 last. The Meets second Thursday in the month.
Unt. pnded on September
SANTA FK I.OlXjth., No. Wo7, ii. U. O. O. V.
with
ended
fiscal
sales of the
year that
VI sots lirst and third
Thursdays.
W.
were
24,J25,07U
1890.
t.ULIiKN LODOK. No. 8, A. O.
September 30,
"&""tl oeis
A is. i, cm i w V, n i , urot"'8;"G
lineal
of
Well
the
the
sales
year
urn
of
third
irs
piunds.
each. mouth, at
Wednesdays
heit hall, south side of the plaza.
40,099,280
just ended were
ttsoiis.

i

s,

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

LOBfiB, Ko. 1, A. P. A A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA

Wants Boodle to Keep Sileut.
The nardon mill at Sauta Fe is again
imnihnir. Two pardons were granted
luHt.
ppk and now a life convict who
killed a man in Las Vegas four years ago,
ia nnnealins. through the Uptic lor execu
live clemency. Ada Humes "busted" ti e
insanity racket, aud "articular rheumatism" is the basis of this appeal to the
tender heart of Governor Prince. Silver
City Sentinel.

S-A-LIE

FRANCISCO. CAL.

AN

fHEx BEST

For th a irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton snd Springer one
hundred miles of Urine irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aimuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

The
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devoted to the
grow iiig interests of
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UsNlSEMENT.

i'KurtL

CARDS.

I

riasicuss,

BHITTBD AN3

R BP URN I SHIED.

lOUailTI'

T3.00 per day

G. W.

Silver City, New Mexico.

MEYLEET Propr

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

I

EL PASO EOTJTE."

II

1111

IU

I

m

11 I .

CAPACITY

fl

150,000 BARRELS!

PROPRIETORS

pru annum

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager

LAS VEGAS

IT

SPRINGS N.

Prti-emotl-

on

The Great Popular Route Between

JHIf 5T'

bathlag facilities are uncqualed

ID 1ST

E EAST

SHORT

I

INK TO NKW ORLEANS,

Favorite line to the north, fast and southeast,
PULLMAN 1'AI.AI K SLEEPING CAKS daily
n St. Louis aud Dallas, Ft. 'Worth and
Ki Paso; also Marshall and Mew Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St, Louis!
Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.

"Set that vonr tickets rrad via Texas & Paeiflo Itallwav.
Vnr mane.
tlm tables, tickets, ratts and all required information, call on or addrMa
any of the ticket agents.

H. D. PLATT
E. L. SARGENT,

Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas."
Ctneral Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
& Ticket
Agt,, Dallas, Tex

Con Pas

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

LAND

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
hotel west of th
Is a eommodloas and massive structure of stone tbe finest watering-plac- e
Allegha les. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furuished and snpplle".
The Springs aud Hotel are loca cd on a biauch of the main line of the Sai ta Feaoute, six
miles from the towa of Ls Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day. It is extensively used asarestlugand bathiug place by trascontiuental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and healih suckers lrom every part of the
country.
Kound-trl- p
tickets to Laj Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations, Bound trip tlbketi
from Santa Fe, o,

in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER ACRE!

d,

E

ani3 summer resort Is sltnated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe rang
tne Rocky MonnlalnB, and ani levationof nearly 7,oOo feet above
the sea. The Springs, soma
'a
number, vary In temperature from very warm to enilrely cold, and are widely cele.
b ated lor their curative effects upou Kueumatlsm and almost all forms of chronic disease. l'o

h?a't''

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25
CENTS
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
tn fact It is a Uwe-ton-e
or lloineHteal Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreregion
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
No snows; on Northern; ne
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY Cumberland Vallev.
With an altitude or 3.500 feet above sea lerel. It has
PUKE, and ABUNDAN I 'WATER; so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the ear. and two crops of eraiu; wheat, oats and b rley bning harrrented in June and corn then planted
iampness; do malaria; no consumption t
THB PECOt ' IRKICATION AND MIIIROVEMSMT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy Courty, Now Moiioa.
For fuxther pkuticolars, addreM,
In
tho Antnnuu
n the same land Uwinff tti
1- -

$1.25 Act. Timhnr Cultare.
rmi,..
iHrt
rmarRPinMRii in RirHNi5S4 hv th famous
tii

It

Brewed exclusively or Bonemian nop

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
m

v, &

E
LT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than
UTK1A1- -

Props

Klnast and fastest wrlttne machine made. ...For IS Tears tbo standard and constantly im
testimonials.
proving.... 100,000 in use....Wrltofurcutalo;ueand We
make no charge for furnishing stenographers
(JT'Flne linen paper and typowrlter supplies.
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

THE PECOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

-

-

WHY NOT ISJEJL

REMINGTON

D.-p-ot

DENTIST.

n

Do You Write Much?

.., WJLU AM WHITE,
D. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. R. Deputy Mineral

Over O.M. Creamer' Drag Store,
- B to IS, X to
OFFICE HOURS,

fe,

TIMMER.' HOUSE

BIsDUOABTCM

KAMUERICH & HUDSON

IU. W. KMAIBEL,
umoe In the dena Balldlng, Palace Arenae.
ollectlons and Searching Titles a specialty.

D. WVMANLEY,

ADDRESS

Mulcts Printing Comfmi, - Ma

New Mexico.

.

U

San-:-Felip- e

-

attorney at Law Spiegelbert; block, Santa Fe,

Surveyor.
Locations made upon publlo lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrecbner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M

1

view.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

MAX FBOiT,
Law, isanta Fe, New Mexico.

J.T

Attorney and Com scllor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M, Associated
ith Jeffries & Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. 0. Special attention
given to buniues before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
y reclamos.
especial a cue stiones de n.eroede- - 6.
Kelerences: Bon. J. P. Jones, U. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8 fiosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq.. New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
New York; Bon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

in

Co.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

ly

The Leading Hotel in Nev Hexico

r.

in

plete, flrst-elabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blauk work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

9'J.liO to

conaiftc

Com

RATON,

WhPrP

,

a

perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tbe lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

i

Fearleea, frr

Printing Com-

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

CHICAGO, ILU

las' year farmers netted S100 to (200
EDWARD 1.. BABTI ETT,
fruit, grown n laud that
per a(,re for
y
can be duplicated
for 30 per acre.
Office over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexice.
National
Hank.
second
flve ton" ' alfalfa hay, worth (12 pet
Whpro
iiiicic ton, was grown on laud tue like ol
BINBI L. WALDO,
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
Attorner at Law. Will practice In theseyeral
ot the territory. Prompt attentl
glTen
niany, many other products, ich at court
WhprP
care.
HIIGIC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and earl? to all baslneas intrusted to Ills
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
T.
CONWAY,
Attorney ud Coanselor at Law, Silver City
summers
are
the
New
winters
Mexico.
cool,
the
given to all
Prompt
Whppo warm, cyclones unknown and ma- business intrusted to oarattention
care. Practice In all
iiiigig
laria unheard of.
the courts of the territory.
tnere ,a the bcBt opening in the world
K. A. FIHKB,
Whoro
HllGiC for honest Industry.
Attorney and Oonnaelor at Law, P. 0. Box
To W. F. WHITE,
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. eraotlces In suoreme and
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S, F. R. R, all district court ot New Mexico, special
Or HENRY F. ORIKRSON,
given to mining aud Spaulah and Mexican land grant litigation.
Immigration Agent, .,T. &H F. R. R.,
m lilalto Building, Chicago, 111.
1H08, B. CATRON,
This railway passeB through twelve states and
at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
territories, and naving uo iaudsof its own to sell Attorney
New
Mexico. Practice in all th
has uo object in advancing the interests of any Santa Fe,
sjiecial locality,or in giving any other than ab- Courts in the Territory.
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the larmers of the great southwest mtaus prosperity to Itself also and is thus
JOHN P. VICTOR,
naturally willing to aid t- ' immigiant as much
at Law. Office In County Court House
as possible
Attorney
YV ill
practice lu the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to bp nisb and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents ior Mines secured.
SUBSCRIBE FOR

MEDIUM

:- -:

pany ia fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,

The Great Southwest

ADVERTISING

can

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

About

:- -:

IllllfWIWIII

The
New Mexi-

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
vrroBNiT

bly.

1

frfclV

PE0FESS10NAL

T

late 28th legislative assem

For full particulars apply to

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES KEW HEALTHY BLOOl and
THE fltUVOlN to the
RESTORES
ftal
Thavhrinirthn mbv tint nf Health BlSltn,
low cheek. If you are iufferlnff from Derange-men- t
of ttai Nerve. Impure Blood or Pait
oru-nt
UOBB
8
take BR.
iCrrora, you should
at Life
NERVE TONIC PIUS, the OreBlcod
and
will enrich your
Renewer, as they
fiO cents a vial.
strengthen your Nerves. Price,muu.
or saie dj druggists or sent oj
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors!

"v

Wells-Farg-

y

I"

cross-examin-

EDITORIAL COM M IS TS.

ernments are generally of no good; as a
shining example we invite the attention pounds. New Yurk Press.
non
of the civilized world to the
partisan citv government of this, the In
o
the Tay of the
Express
oldest and youngest city for many and
Company.
The outrageous and extravagant charges
many a mile.
of the express companies in New Mexico
Tammany nominates none but rich men are still carried on by these monopolies in
of the law. New Mexican.
for congress in New York city ; and Tam- defiance
The attention of the people of this tertoo
; it costs
them
makes
up
put
many
ritory can not be diverted from the evils
$10,000 good eolid cash paid in advance ot Santa Fe ring misrule by the New
before Tammany nominates anybody for Mexican's howls about exorbitant exAll will be regulated tocongress. And that is the organization press charges. the corrupt gang are driven
getherwhen
that put the only Democratic president from power. Silver City Sentinel.
in the oast thirty years into the White
house.
Itred in the Bone.
The old Democratic farmer of Ohio
GOVERNOR PRINCE TO THE JUDGES.
who found that, despite ail that had been
The letter addressed by Governor Prince said concerning the McKinley tariff,
to the several judges of the district courts oinding twine was 4 ceuts per pound
than before, three tin cups only
and published in another column, advis cheaper
a dime, twenty pounds of sugar only $1,
courts
of
district
the
ing the holding
a whole keg of nails $1.80, good calico 4
whereever possible, has the right tone to cents a yard, while wheat was $1 a
it. The judeB and clerks receive good pay bushel, corn 00 cents and hogs $5.05 a
"If only
remarked:
hundred on
and can afford to put themselves out a Cleveland wasfoot,
president this would be a
little. Iu this connection it might very hell of a fine time."
Democratic to the
properly be remarked that Judges McFie, core and dyed in the wool. San Antonio
Lee and Seeds are doing all they can to Daily Light.
facilitate the holding of the courts and to
The Distinguished Smith Family of
clear off the decket. Judge O'Brien does
Virginia.
not seem to care very mucli and it is to be
William
of
The
memoirs
will
hold
hoped, that Judge Freeman
Smith, of Virginia, fum liarly known in
court in Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
political circles as "Extra Billy Smith,"
have beeu published. Optic.
Toe Enterprise coniesses to a curiosity
to see the book, the more especially as
THE LAND COURT RULES.
Fred. W. Smith, the defaulting register of
The New Mexican
publishes the the Tucson land office, is well known in
as
rules of the court of private land claims
Grant county. Arizona settlers also have
applicable to all business brought before an interest in the versatile Fred, and any
to him by his distinguished
that court. As usual the New Mexican adusion
lather might prove a balm to wounded
ia first in bringing important matters to
leeiings and depleted bank accounts.
the notice of the people of New Mexico. Silver City Enterprise.
The rules are short and to the point.
Tbe first session of the court for ttevt What One of the Principal Boodle Organs and tH'feudur or Ballot Box
Mexico will be held in Santa Fe on DeXuievel '1'hluka of the New
Mexican.
cember 1, next. Great good will flow
Since the defeat ol its bastard constitu
from the settlements of our land titles tion of two
years ago, in which the peo
and the sooner petitions and cases are ple of New Mexico so vigorously sat upon
filed and the more quickly they are dis- its
the old
attemit to
Fe gang in perpetual authority,
posed of the better for the advancement, Santa
Mexico. the Santa Fe New Mexican never omits
progress and prosperity of New
an opportunity to give tne statenooa
the
perthat
The New Mexican believes
question a spiteful but impotent kick.
sonnel of the court, judges, attorney and Here is one oi us late utterances on tne
and that subject:
clerk, is in every way
bile
"The bosses on tbe Democratic-vbusiness will be promptly dispatched, Can central committee are agitating the
that the law, the provisions of the treaties question of the admission of New Mexico
and the decisions will be fully observed luto the sisterhood of states: wonder what
in all cases and that claimants and the corrupt job they are up to?"

ffl
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the

near

Homestead 3774.
Land Offic at Santa Fe, N. M. I
October 7. 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the followof his
ing named settler has filed notice
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will tornado before tbe register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
John VV. Cook for tbe e4 nw and n
swU. sec 2. to 15 n. r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
V. Fox, of Oerrillos, N. M. ; I.
The KelelratedFrencHure, N.James
Stone, Chandler CowleB, of Qlorieta,
N. M. : M. B. Stone, of Uerrillos, N. M
"APHR0DITINE"
Anv Derson who desires to protest
a
Bold
ok
Is
against the allowance of Buch proof, or
POSITIVE
who knows of any substantial reason,
GUARANTEE
under the law and the regulations of the
to cure any form
interior department, why such proof
of nervous disease
ot
or any disorder
should not be allowed, will be given an
the generative qrj
opportunity at the above mentioned time
g tins of either sex,
e
the witnesses
and place to
whether arisingfrnm thAAVPPftlltve
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
BEFORE
useoi Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Indiscre- rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Morrison, Register.
tion, over indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Brain

2.000,000,UOO of
tlifi issiiinir of
hv the next coimress. Otis in
to make the biggest bid for Alliance
ot the tends
Capt. IUnky Stukgis, editor
votes if he has to organize a printing press
Hnrinuer Stockman, has just been ap mnniiiHctorv and bai,er mill bimBelf.
York Advertiser.
pointed postmaster of that flourishing New
town. He will make a good ana sausiac-tor-

troublesome to his friends.

Jr.

ITF

Lands

and

Notice for Publication.

Statehood will come, all the same, in
side of two years, and it will be a people's,
If there were any
not a ring statehood.
"corrupt jobs" iu it, or a prospect of any,
the New Mexican would be the most
strenuous in its advocacy. It never misses an opportunity of that kind. As a rule
it IB entirelv sale to omu anytime
the New Mkxicas advocates, and the
more strenuous its advocacy, the more
manifest becomes the propriety of opposition to that thing. Doming Headlight.

1

is to be a contest over the last
will and testimony of Boulanner. Even
;
ooth Rnnlanuer was bound to be

'"'li

"I

Valley

FOB

1

iilHIIIBlBMWMIllBIIW

will cause them to look out more carefully
in future, than ever before in the past, for
Died:
the benefits to accrue from forcing their
wares into this new field. Denver, in
particular, ought to foster this trade, now
that she is making such grand strides in
1826.
tlip line of manufactories and a direct
Cornwallis surrendered, 1781.
railroad through New Mexico to the gate
of Mexican traffic would very tnnter
Ella Whkelke Wilcox iu a new poem ways
her to do so.
help
ially
Ella
much."
advises her friends to "love
knows how it is htrself evidently.
I

There

-

Mountain

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ant
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

Choice

t
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The new Mexico tariff goes into eUect

ANMVKKSAUIfcS.

afford to neelect it? Can you trifle?
a matter? Are you aware that

- a
- W
the greatest of ad ;
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond .question will
cTieck
a Cold in
in one night. It
E Modern ltemodics ? It. will
stop. a1! Cough
...
2
Ar.tV.mn anil
. Mipa nnnanmntinn if fol'Ail I,
p a day. It will prevent .roup, reimvo iuiiuui.
bottle
2a
cent
A
may save you ?
" You can't afford to bo without it."
in time
your druggist for it, or write T
I S100 in Doctor's bills--may save your life Ask
f.
book.
to W U Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New Ydrk, for

next month and this, too, has excited
the shippers to rusli in American products
at an unprecedented rate, and w hile it is
not a stringent tariff the ftct that it is to

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19.

Farm Lands!

so serious

with
t--

l
i

" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." )
rvn tou

is cratifvinK to note that a vigorous
is
competition for the trade of Mexico

It

ii

Weeealy, per six mouths

,

TRADE WITH MEXICO.

6 00
10 Oi'

i

Do

f

BATES OF SUBSCKIFTION.
nor week, by carrier

the new! Mexican

uuuunn
Wtif knowuuthat aluu
LAN DGMNT
little cough is a dangerous i THE MAXWELL
yoa
fastens on

lime-ston- e.

!-

,
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.

authorized ln ail cases arising under
Sec. 7. Log
les nslgnard un abogado que vele por bus
prooedlmlentos
stipulations of the treatv rnnrlrj'li'rl of hereby
tiiis act to grant in vacation all orders for
the United St;ites and t!ie Kepubllc
& la peticion ee har&n & la mane
de
inetresea. Cuando la corte no est4 en seMexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
nera que en las Cortes de Kquidad, con la aion cada uno de los jueces separada-meut- e
Sick,
OP THE
the second day ot February, in the year of and dispose of interlocutory motions not
.
a
case.
of
substantial
merits
eiuat--1the
our Lord
n hundred an i
airecting
podrd dar6rdones para la tomade
excepoioa ae que el procurador no esta
or the treaty concluded between the same And said court shall have and possess all
REAlAILU PAKAGltAPHS.
obligado & acompauar su replica de una evidencia; y oird y determinard niociones
Court of Private Land Claims Dowers
at the Citv of Mexico on the thir the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
declaraclon
intolocutorias
de
se
of our States in pre'ervlng order, compelling the
que no afecten material-mcnt- o
juraday que la evidencia
teenth day of December ln the year
I,a Corte de Reclamos de
Prl,
No Till- f.
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
and 'LUUUtllUII ui uoo&s, jjapci B UL1U UUCU1UCJ113! vados estableoida el 8 de Terrenog
Lord eighteen hundred and
de
1891,
Mayo
the laws and ordinances of the government tne attendance ot witnesses ana in punisu
g
la observancia del drden, 6 la entrega
d! lo? Jue.ce?'
La.ly of the Houho to
contemnts.
f"er,? Pslble. Queil.
por un Acto del Conereso entitulado
irom wnicn it is alleged to nave oeen ue- lngSec.
hereby given that the Court of riv-den
13. That all the foregoing nroceed- "Para establecer una Corte de Keclainos ademaa autorizada la Corto para couocer do papeles, libros 6 documentos;
NOTICE Is Land
and all otner questions properly arts
Claims, established by the
tramp) : Won't you take a chair?
Inas and rights shall he conducted and de- de Terrenoa
de cauaaa relatlvaa & tltulo3 de terrenoa procurar testigoa, y en castigar deaacatos,
uetwecn the claimants or other parti'!
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PAWN BROKER
Burn, Sells, Rents sud Exchanges Second
Hand Goods. All aro cordially invited to
call and ate me before going elsewhere.

Slower San Francisco Street

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. AVhcn the
Liver is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies

stomach

undi-

gested, poisoning the
blood; frcqnent headache
a feeling of lassiensues;
.f
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicato how
the whole system ia deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator lias been the
means of restoring more
to health and
Eeople
by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency Known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.
DISAPPOINTED,
As n (rener.il family remedy fur dysnejisia
etc., I hardly evel
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
and have never heen di
uo nnyUiim,' else,effect,
it seems tc,
appointed in the care produced;
all ditcasesi oi tin
be almost a perfect
,.
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Santa Fe, N. M., Oct., 18,1891.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

points east and south,

4

.

F. Railway lor all

Prescott & Arizona
JUNCTION
Central railway, ior rur rfuippio wu . ,w

PRESCOTT
OOtt

S ABSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other southern Cali-

fornia points.
OJAVE Southern Paciflo for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern CaUfornia points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ro change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
nagulfi out pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

U
i.

LI
r

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Snpt.
w . A. Biohkll, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. BiEBT, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.
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The Governor "Addresses a Cummunlra-tioto the Court Justices on the
Subject.

n

To the Chief Justice and Associate Justices of
the Supreme Court of New Mexico.

Uenueiiitm : .Pardon my addressing
you on a subject of much practical importance. It is currently stated in the
press that a numberof the courts throughout the territory are not to be held this
fall on account of a deficiency in various
funds for the payment of jurors, etc.
The deficiency in the funds which has
necessarily followed the thoughtless disproportion between revenue and appropriations is sulliciently deplorable at best,
but if it causes a suspension of our courts
it is even more unfortunate. In some
counties but little inconvenience may be
experienced, but there are others in which
grave criminal cases are awaiting trial,
suspected persons are confined in jail,
and civil suits of large importance are
pending.
1 hope that you will not think that I
am going out of my province when I urge
that, whenever at all possible, a court
may be held, even if brief or without a
jury. The clerks and sheriffs are so largely paid for other services that I am sure
they will rejoice at the opportunity of
accommodating the people in this respect,
even without compensation, stenographers, though convenient, are, of course.Jnot
necessary ; a tingle bailiff will suffice if no
more can be had, so that the actual difficulty seems to reduce itself to the payment of jurors. In most counties there
is a small amount available for this purpose, which Blight answer for a short
term, but if not, a court without a jury
can at least afford opportunity for the
joining of issues, taking defaults, and for
ttie trial 01 cases by tne court, which
would no doubt be agreed to by many
litigants. In the more important matter
of criminal cases, indicted persons, in
jail or under bond, could be called to
plead, and in case of pleas of guilty
(which in view of the alternative of six
months confinement in jail would probably be more frequent than usual) the
cases could be disposed of.
If there are funds for a session of the
grand jury of only two or three days the
most of the cases awaiting investigation
could be acted on and the accused parties
either discharged or indicted.
In short, it would seem that the most
of the really pressing matters, and those
in which delay works a special hardship,
can be disposed of with very little if any
expense. Of course, this would entail
rather more inconvenience than is usual
with courts having all modern appliances,
but not more than our own courts often
experienced a few years ago.
I have taken the liberty of making these
suggestions with the highest respect and
regard for every member of the court, and
well knowing your own desire to afford
to the people all the judicial facilities
possible. Very respeclluilv,
L. Bradford Pkincje, Governor.
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind
is not an experiment. It is endorsed by
thousands.
Trout Fiehlng.
Under the operations of the territorial
fish law trout in the Rio Santa Fe have
rapidly multiplied during 'the past few
years, and next season bids fair to bring
a still further improvent in the size and
number of the fish in this stream, but
Santa Fe Isn't by any means dependent
alone on the Rio Santa Fe for this class
of sport. There are to the north of the
city the Rio Tesuque, the two forks of the
IN am be
and the Kio JHadre, which,
stocked now would in time prove valu
able. Messrs Alex Allan and Peter
Smith have lately taken it upon them
trout in the
selves to place twenty-eigh- t
Nam be. It is hoped other citizens will
emulate this example and place a few
trout in the other streams, or, better still,
if proper efforts were made a stock of fish
from the government hatcheries could
doubtless he bad for this purpose. The
Board of Trade might very properly name
a committee to see what can be done in
this direction.
1;

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

DISTRICT

The following 13 a copy of a communication forwarded by the governor to the
judges of the district court:
)
Tkkkitohy of New Mexico,
Executive Oliice,
Snta Fe, N. M., Oct. 10, 18'Jl.)

S. Candelario,
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worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is btitone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
MERCURIAL AND POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Frss.
THE 8W1FT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

BAD MAN

CAUGHT.

"Windy Dick," Another of the Escaped
Convicts, Captured in Arizona.
"Windy Dick" Huber, another one of
the desperate convicts who escaped from
the penitentiary with three others on the
night of July 23d, has been captured
through the effort3 of Sheriff James A.
Lockhart, of Grant county, who was in
strumental in the recapture of Gould, the
burglar who escaped at the same time.
The news came to hand on Saturday
night in the shape of a dispatch from
Sheriff Lockhart.
Huber was located
near Globe, A. T., and was arrested by
Sheriff Thomason, of that place, on a disThe
patch from the sheriff of Grant.
convict is making an effort to be released
on a habeas corpus proceedings, and as
soon as the news of his capture was
received by Warden Chaves one of
his most trusty men, P. J. Barber,
was started immediately for Globe
to bring back the crook. Globe is distant from the railroad some eighty miles
and it is not expected that Officer Barber
can get tlwe before to morrow night.
He has instructions to go through post
haste for fear Huber's friends will succeed in the habeas corpus proceedings.
Following is the convict's record as taken
from the books at the penitentiary :
Charles R. Huber, alias Windy
September 16, 1890 ; sentence,
three years; crime, assault with intent to
rob ; from Grant county; American, 34
years old ; weight, 142 pounds ; 5 feet 7
inches high; brown eyes, light hair,
swarthy complexion. No. 5 foot, bad
teeth, bald showing on top of bead.
Body marks: Two scars above the left
temple ; one arrow wound scar on elbow
of left arm ; one bullet wound on right
leg ; one mole on muscle of left arm, also
bullet wound scar ; born in St. Paul,
Minn.
There is a reward of $125 standing for
Huber's capture $100 by the territory
and $25 by Warden Chaves.

J. T. Newhall'a home has been gladdened by the arrival of a little daughter.
Mrs, Newhall and the tiny one are getting on quite well. Congratulations.
Wild strawberries are in bloom in the
canon of the Rio Santa Fe and the fern
crop about the great rocks just above the
reservoir is particularly fine this season.
Upper Palace avenue residents have
been disturbed for the last few nights by
prowlers about their premises supposed
to be burglars. Where are the policemen?
The streets are becoming very dusty
and should be sprinkled at least three
times a week ; something ought to be
done for the benefit of the tax payers ; or
is all the tax money to go up in paying
salaries and helping out a few friends?
The annual exodus of miners from the
San Juan to the sunny,
mining camps of Santa Fe county has commenced. Already some of the
mines in the Red mountain district of
Colorado are under four feet of snow.
A special meeting of the Board of
Trade will be held
Tuesday,
the 20th instant, at the office of the secretary, Geo. W. Knaebel, at 4 p. m. sharp.
A full attendance is requested, the business being of great importance.
Martin Quintana returned from Albuquerque last night. He says Geo. Miles
is making a success of the Armijo hotel,
aud has firmly established himself as one
of the most popular landlords in the
southwest.
snow-slidin- g

The most of our aliments come from
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.

John Johnson Dead.
H. L. Mackes, of the Chama placer
mines, arrived here yesterday with the
body of John Johnson, a well known
miner, who died suddenly on Saturday
afternoon while ea route to the city from
Abiquiu. Johnson had been complaining for some months of a liver trouble, it
appears. He was taken Beriously ill last
Friday and on the following day Mr.
Mackes hitched up a team to bring him
here for medical treatment. Six miles
this side of the mining camp Johnson became worse aud it was thought best to
stop at a farm house near the road. John-eo- n
got out of the wagon and walked un
aided into the house, and, laying down
upon a bed, he died in about ten minutes.
The body was taken charge of by Un
dertaker Gable, and O. r . rerry, Johnson's mining partner, sent for. He arrived here from Monument rock at noon,
The burial will take place at 10 a. m. tomorrow.
Johnson was a native of Sweden, and
he and Tonv Windsor were not only fel
low countrymen
but fast friends. The
deceased was about 50 years of age ; ten
years ago he worked in the mines at Gol
den. Of late years be has been interested
in the Chama placer fields.
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Sprinkle the streets. ,.
Sidewalks, sidewalks, sidewalks ;
tbem.
Beautiful weather this ; come to Santa
Fe and enjoy it.
Important special meeting of the Board
of Trade at 4 p. m.
Come down with the sixteenth century
portals ; this is the nineteenth century.
Those fruit photo views should be distributed among the leading hotels of the
country.
Lawyers and land grant claimants will
find something of special interest to them
on the New Mexican's first page
con-tru-

g

path-finde-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

PowdeMP

first-clas-

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.
"The Vaasar Hat"
Miss A. Mugler'a.
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Stockholders' Meeting-- .
Book binding to the Queens taste and
The annual meeting of the stockhold- at American
prices at the New Mexican
ers of the Fischer Brewing company will
be held at the office of company on Tues- book binderv.
day, October 20, 1891, atl2o'clock, noon.
C. F. A. Fischer, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 13, 1891.
For Rent.
The Bell property ; five rooms, hallway,
s
order.
pantry, closets, etc., in
Stable, large garden and orchard; good
water.

WrrWTKr"-W-

CO
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

i Mi a

teit
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At No. 4

St-

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind In
New Mexico.
First-clas- s,

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Potatoes

PATTERSON & CO.

PEED
:

AND:

sSKTS:
i'wjwnc

cwwuritjt

BY THE SACK

Upper San Francisco St.,

Ma

f,

(Had

J)l

PER
(fc-HUNDRED

.
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IvC.

HOTEL

fl

J1
First

Academy of
Our Lady of Light,
BY

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.

TBI

SISTEES

OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

SantaFe

New Mexico.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Cart
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonablt rates.

BUBSOBIBB FOR

Music, Painting and Private Lessons In
Languages, Kxtra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from
to SB, aeeordlng to Grade.
The next Annual Session begin on the
flrt Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAHT,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.

HOTEL

Gougti, Fro.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

IItd.1 AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LTJMBKK OARS, 8 HA
INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Bnperlorc

ALAMO

btebtbodtTaiits it.

NO.

6.

CLOTHING & GENT

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The Yost Writing Machine.
I he

.mM

unprecedented introduction; SOOOadopvef
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den?T.
L. A. PEERY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, a. m.

FISC HER BREWING CO.
ttANVFACTUltEES OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LUMBE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

21 Ko,,gh
V,?d'
7 .W,,OW'

ess

O.

.

'fern

upon simplified

NO RTT1BON.
DTRKCT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
ExbaHstively res
ten and Guaranteed astoBPEKD. at.roneth
and MANIKOl.DINO POWER.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

E (fflES

Las Cruces, N. M.

Higher Standard.

perfected this machine
Ideas.

GROCERIES

Agricultural College of New Mexico

New and

Mr. Yost (the inyentor ef the two othei
whose ur,e is world-widetjpewriti-r- s
has

FURNISHINGS.

HATS. CAPS

the Las Vegas grant has been signed by
all the parties who signatures were
deemed essential to the success of the
S F
movement.
J. A. Stickel received estimates of some
copper ore that he sent to the Pueblo
Sampling works which assayed nearly Clothing and Shirts MadVtoJOrder.
$50 per ton. He has commenced working
San francisce
Santa Fe, I,
St,
his claim and will bring the ore toFolsom
for shipment.
Metropolitan.
Captain Thomas Blakiston, a well
known citizen of this county, died suddenly at San Diego, Cal., on Thursday, at
On Tuesday of last
noon, 15th inst.
week Capt. Blakiston left here for Califor
a climate more congenfornia, looking
ial to bis failing health. Springer StockE
man.
G. W. Hale is moving his artesian well
outfit to the public school house grounds,
and will proceed at once to put down a
Southeast cor. Plasa
well which will give the school children
plenty of pure drinking water. Aa soon
as the school bouse well is flowing, Mr. SANTA
M.
FE,
Hale will commence work on a well for
Frank Lesnet, at that gentleman's residence Roswell Register.
f itWj IttH
CHtnlrf Lsatei.
The maiden brick of the Last Chance
mining company arrived Monday night.
and a half
The brick weighed forty-si- s
pounds, and carries considerable gold. It '
ana was tne prowas valued at $i,z-7.duct of 7,138 tons. The ore was saved
Special Rates by the wsik
fully as high as expected, considering that
it was the first run made on ore. Silver
City Enterprise.
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PALACE

SPIEGELBERG.

Icrtti
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IDEANTA
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FE,

CONDUCTED

SALE STABLE!

--

.

W. M. Crow, of Roswell, has gone to
Las Vegas with a big lot of sweet potatoes.
The petition for the incorporation of

m
ill.

tl?Z

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

.

$1,-60-

il

11

9tm

.

Louis Sulzbacher has sold three lots in
East Las Vegas to Pauline Graaf for

i

i

NEW COLORADO

TipiEIICilJ

JULIUS

r

r iim

In great variety, at

Mrs. J.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

vtx.

.1

Q

first-clas- s

,

2
p

Hon. T. B. Catron is in Mora on legal
Th feast adrertUlng medians In the
business.
entire sonthweet, and airing eaoh
Chas. M. Davis, of Denver, has rooms
day the earliest and fullest report
f tne lefl'lailTe and court proat the Palace.
ceedings, military morements and
Rev. L. P. McDonald and family, of
ther matters of general Interest
Colorado City, are at the Palace.
Marring at the territorial capital.
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
V. S. Shelby and nephew left last night
Just received another lot of fall and
on a trip to Socorro and Magdalena.
winter millinery at Miss A. Mugler'a.
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager
M.
The Collector's Statement for the first
of the New Mexican, ia in southern New
Month.
Mexico.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Statement of taxes collected and paid
Mr. F. W. Clancy left last night for
over by (J. M. Conklin, sheritt and ex
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
Albuquerque to attend to legal business
officio collector, Santa Fe county, for the
St., south of the Cathedral; the
before the district court there.
1891 :
only hotel for tourists and
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith will leave month ending October 10,
traveling men. Best
Receipts, less legal commissions :
in the morning for a Bhort visit to their
accommodations.
1889 8 22
Territory.
alfalfa ranch in northern Santa Fe coun Territory.
14 J 89
18U0
re.
to parties stopping crer a
rates
77
1891
455
Special
Territoiy.
ty.
t 621 64
week. Regular rates, 8)1.50 per day.
1889 8 4t 44
U. S. Attorney Fiske visited bis family County...
Connected with the establishment
242 87
1890
County...
ll a Job offlee newly snrnlshed with ,
1891
581 58
yesterday and returned last night to Al County ..
806 89
and maehtaeoy. In which
material
buquerque, having cases before the U. 8 City
.1891 8317 87
work Is turned oat expeditiously
81
87
district court.
and cheaply) and bindery whose
SOL.
Howard Vaughn has returned home
11,805 40
specialty of fine blank book work
Is
not
and
eioelled
any.
by
from a trip to Silverlon, Colo., where be
ruling
Paid over ;
$621 64
and other citizens have a very promising Territory
89
865
County
317 87
mining property.'?
City
81,805 40
J. G. Schuman has returned home after
Above statement includes all taxes re
a six weeks' visit east. While absent he
ceived from September 11 to October 10,
purchased the largest stock of foot wear 1891, and receipted for by the treasurers
ever shipped into Santa Fe.
of the territory, county and city.
At the Exchange : John T. Wallace,
Notice of Administration.
Monte Vista, Colo. ; T. A. Edwards, Den
The undersigned has been, on the 13th
Colo.
Tom
Colo.
;
;
Leary, Silvertoa,
ver,
of October 1891, duly appointed by
IS THE BEST PLACE
James Roberts, Silrerton, Colo. ; W. M. day
the Hon. Antonio J. Ortiz, probate judge
Colo.
M.
Santa Fe to Buy all Rinds or
;
In
of
of
of
Santa
the
Silverton,
McCormick,
Fe,
Stray,
territory
county
Staple and Fancy
esAlbuquerque ; L. Maxwell, Albuquerque ; New Mexico, as administrator of tne
tate of J. J. McGee, deceased, and havGeo. N. Stein and wife, Denver, Colo.
ALSO
COMPLETE UNE OF BOYS CLOTHIHG.
ing qualified as such, notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to said estate
At Lowest Prices.
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only to settle and pay their debts without further
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
relieved bat cured by Simmons Liver Re delay, and to all persons having Claims
The
Seneca
Brand of Canned
said estate to present the same
against
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
gulator.
for payment within one year from this Goods, nothing better to be ba- dNew Postmasters.
date, or I will prosecute the former and Try them.
New postmasters have been named in the latter will not be paid unless presentA Fresh Stock of Crackers,
ed within the above specified time.
New Mexico as follows :
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco. Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
H. L. Ortiz, Administrator.
Antonio, Grant county, I. Q. Milliken, Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 1891.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a loon.
vice G. H. Harris, resigned.
specialty.
Springer, Colfax county, H. Sturgis,
For earorior work la thb lino of book
The celebrated Hesston Creamvice W. W. Jacobs, deceased. Capt.
call at tho Naw Mcxican of
binding
nice.
of
the Springer Stockery Butter Always
Sturgis is the editor
fice, urdora by nail given prompt atten
man.
Chas. L. Bishop.
tion.

Dick-Rece- ived,

You can not feel well without a clear
head, and for this take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

The Clayton Enterprise regrets to an
nounce that : ''This has been a dreadful
citizens of
trying week en the
Clayton. The desperados 'took the town,'
assaulted ana almost murdered the Justice
of the peace, intimidated and threatened
the lives of respectable merchants and.
business men 'without any apparent cause'
or provocation and openly displayed their
and thrsatened murder, riot
and intimidation."
O. P. McMains, the agitator in Maxwell land grant matters in Colfax county.
this territory, and in southern Colorado,
has lust been released from the county
jail In Pueblo, where be served a six- months' sentence, he having been convicted of inciting a riot and of resisting a
United States officer. The pious fraud
signalized his disincarceratlon from the
Pueblo bastile by circulating a hand-bil- l
upon the streets of that city announcing
that he would continue to speak on the
land grant subject.
The San Marcial Reporter doesn't take
kindly to Major J. W. Powell's prophesy
that in a few years the Rio Grande will
cease to flow south of Albuquerque. It
says: "Major Powell's ttlk was rank
nonsense and never could have emanated
from a sober man. More damage is done
annually to agricultural interests in the
Kio Grande valley by too much rater
than by too little. It ia a much more
difficult problem to protect against the
annual floods than to store the surplus
against a possible dry season."
Mrs. Squires, of Trinidad, is a daughter
of Kit Carson, the
The
Trinidad Chronicle says: Mr. Squires,
whp has been separated from his wife for
some time met her yesterday, and a tem
porary reconciliation was made, squires
took advantage of the truce to. get away
with a considerable amount of money
whir h his wife had a check for $32,
which in some way he managed to get
cashed at the First National bank, and
some other property. He was arrested
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Tinelli
and given quarters in the county jail.
The board of examiners of teachers for
the public schools of Bernalillo county
have just concluded their second examination of applicants to teach. Those receivcertificates were Miss Rosalie
ing
Dwyer, a young lady teacher from San
Francisco; Sisters (Jlaudia, iidelis, al.
Isabella, Pauline, Miss Mary A. Everett,
O. M. Harvey and Edward Carr. The
last named gentleman is a graduate of a
London. England, university. Second- class certificates were issued to tne fol
lowing: James Brydon, George F.
Cassimero Truiillo, Michael Whal
ing, J. B. Hatchel and M. A. Perea. Miss
Ignacia Ruiz, Macedonio Herrera and
cer
Mariano P. Sena received third-clas-s
tificates. There were six who failed to
receive any certificates. Citizen.
Monday last Thomas Jackson was held
up between Hadley and Florida station by
Mr.
Jeff King, and relieved of $1,031.
Jackson is foreman of the Teel & Poe
Mining company. King had been hauling
ore for the Cook's Peak Mining company,
and had been sent to El Paso with three
cars of company ore. He represented to
the company that be owned the ore, and
was given a check for the amount.
The
superintendent of the smelter concluded
that tne ore was from the Graphic mine,
and wired Walter C. Hadley in regard to
it. Mr. Hadley wired the banks stopping
payment on the check, it is supposed
that King then became desperate and
fearing arrest, concluded to take the road
He is rather good looking
as a hold-up- .
and gentlemanly appearing, is about 30
years of age. He came here from Texas
and has been in tins county seven or
eight years, probably longer. Silver City
Enterprise.
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FIRST TERM OPENED 8EPTEMBER

Hotel,

I, 1890.

(xRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
M.
and a good library.

Daily Arriyal of the Latest Novelties in

fERMS REASONABLE.
Catalogue containing full information, on application.

w,

IRE LAMB.Jr,

J. T. FOROHA, Propr

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

FllKIFTOull

Fall k Winter Goods.
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